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RE: Docket No. 0013-1598 

Dear FDA, 

I am writ@ about your “Draft Guidance for Industry: Voluntary Labeling Indicating Whether Foods Have 
or Have Not Been Developed Using Bioengineering.” I am deeply concerned that the FDA continues to 
ignore the will of the public and refuses to make labeling of genetically altered foods mandatory. 

Your agency admits to receiving more than 50,000 comments last year regarding genetically altered foods. 
You concede: “Most of the comments that addressed labeling requested mandatory disclosure of the fact 
that the food or its ingredients was genetically altered or was produced from genetically altered food.” Yet 
you continue to ignore the will of the public saying the comments “did not provide data or other 
information regarding consequences to consumers from eating the food.” The truth is that there has been 
ample evidence submitted to the FDA revealing that these foods are NOT “substantially equivalent” to non- 
genetically altered foods. Yet your agency continues to ignore this evidence. 

Studies have shown that biotech soybeans contain altered levels of such nutrients as isflavones. They have 
been shown to have higher levels of JSunitz trypsin inhibitor,, a ,known,ant$@ient aud.~lergey; , , _, i 
Genetically altered fo,ods co&in a&biotic, resistarice @ker .genes. and’many. cont@nbuil$n pesticide 3. ,: 
Nobody knows what”these built$‘pesticides, do to:tl$ adult hr.pranbody, let alone to,& iipm@re 
developing body. These are not found in nonlgenetically altered foods. 
foods, but without mandatory labeling I have no $hotce, : ’ 

T’do n$‘$nt to est mese b&&h ” %‘I 
1 : ‘.\/’ ,‘. : : i ;: : / :. : I ‘,, ‘.f. ,:,: _ i4: i,C’f’ : I’ 

Last year, Monsanto admitted to finding “unexpected gene fragments” in their genetically altered soybeans. 
What other “unexpected gene fi-agments” are contained in other genetically altered foods? The truth is that 
the FDA does not know, because these experimental foods have not been, adequately tested. New proteins 
never before consumed by humans ambeing created and brought to market without any extensive tests 
being done to show that,they are,not causing allergies, cancer, or other diseases, yet we are forced’to eat 
them because they are unlabeled and we have no choice. 
/ ,i,;I’ <, 
In the case of genetically ‘altered food&the .FDA’h& done a poorjob of protecting the safety of the ” 
consumers. Please remember that the potential allergies created by the ingestion of StarLmk corn 
completely escaped the FDA regulatory guidelines. It was the EPA that discovered the digestive problems 
associated with StarLink corn. j I ,,, 

Becauseof the revolving doorbetween’me biotech indusby;‘the FDA has been accused of being a pawn of 
the biotech industry. Indeed, the joke is that the FDA is the Washington branch of Monsanto. It is such 
documeuts,as your Draft Guidance for Industry that leads many to feel this belief is true. In your Draft 
Guidance you question whether ,~ufacturers who chose not to use genetically altered ingredients should _ , -. 
be able to label their products as GM0 Free. It, is unconscionable that the FDA does trot require the ,, \, 
mandatory labeling of genetically altered foods. Now your agency even seems to be exploring the idea of 
restricting the ability of a manufac@rer,to let coustuners know the products are not genetically altered. 
Such regulatory restrictions are’& outmgeous act of censorship. , -is _. , . . .>.l,, ,, ,, :... , : ’ -. :I ^_!.X 

Genetically altered foods are required to be labeled in the EuropeanUnion nations, Japan Australia, New 
Zealand, and other :cou@ies. Recently, both me, E.U.-Biotechnology Consult@ve,Fo~ and the ? : 
Consumer Fe&r&on ,of America recommended mandatory labeling .of ge~etic&y altered foods: The FDA 
has beetxreckless ax,rd irresponsible by working on behalf of the manuf~cure~m~ of ,genetic$ly alteredfoods. 
The FDA needs to work for the;safety and rrghts of the American publtc. Ifyou and your‘famtly choose to . . .- ;; 

c. _ (( , ! , ,. ~_ ‘* 8. ,, ( : ,:.: ,,. .‘_ i ,. 



eat these Frankenfoods, so be it, but I don’t want to, yet I have no choice because they rqmaiu unlabeled. I 
insist that genetically altered foods be labeled! 

2019 Jimmie Kerr RD. 
Haw River, NC 27258 
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